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TROUBLE MADE HER MAD.
Worry Drives a Fresno Woman to Me
Rer Own Life.

it. It is believed the Indians killed their
companion unintentionally and brought the
body to the hotel to avert suspicion from
themselves. Seine that no one came to
bury the body, they finally buried it themselves. Itis presumed that the Indian was
very drunk and disturbed the camp, and
that his companions, to stop his noise, tied
and then aagced him. Unfortunately they
also covered his nose and he was smothered.

OFF WITH THE BUOYS.
The Tender Madrono Starts on
Her Southward Trip

SAVED BY' GIANT POWDERJ

HAD IDISPUTE WITH HER NISBISD.
("ailing His Attention, She Deliberately Took a Dose
ifStrychnine, and Died Before Any Help

Could Re Given Her.
Special to TnK Mobnino Calu

Fbesso, July 20.—Last night about

cf Extinguishing

Heroic Method

a Fire

Adopted in Oregon.
Maksiifiki.l),Or.; July 20.— News

has

just been received here from. Myrtle Point
that a fire started there on Monday evening
a! 10:30 o'clock

in the old Wise &Render
to the Lonaconing

building, extending

block, owned by the lion. Itinger Hermann.
a small street runs between this block and the next building,
owned by James Burk, in which there was
stored a lot ifgiant powder, and the building was blown up, which saved the entire
city from the flames. The losses were:
Wise & Bender store building, where the
fire originated, 53000; the Lnuaconing
block, owned by Hon. Dinger Hermann.
§(5000. The next bouse was across the
street and was blown up and stopped the
Cre. The stock of goods owned by W. L.
Dixon was heavily damaged by water, but
the store was saved. The fire is supposed
to have heen of incendiary origin, and a
young man of the name of Frank Kennecutt is under arrest for setting it. Itis
doubtful, however, if there is evidence
enough to hold him.
Very fortunately

11 :30
E. Redden, wife of
S. 11. Redden, committed suicide by taking
a large dose of strychnine.
She and her
husband were at their home, near the corner of L and Ban Joaquin streets, when the
tragedy took place. Mrs. Redden has been
subject to delirious attacks quite often for
a veral months, caused by nervous troubles,
and the Coroner's jury decided that she had
come to her death by taking poison while
In a fit of temporary Insanity. Ills known
that she and her husband bad a disp ute
about money matter- the day before, and it
was her Intention to see a lawyer about it,
Yesterday afternoon she expressed a deWas in a Desperate
sign of going to Martinez to see her rela- The
tives, and then changed her mind. She
Conditio.
was noticed to be acting queerly all day.
At JO o'clock she called her husband's
Sackaiiknto, July 20.— Ewen Kent, who
attention, and as be looked up he saw his
tried to rob Kiune & Floberg of a tray of
wife was sitting by a table with a small
bottle of strychnine in one hand and a glass diamonds yesterday afternoon, had his preof water in the other. She said, "Look, I liminary examination in the police court today and was held to answer ln the sura of
am going to take this."
ile told her not to and sprang to take the $3000. Bent said lo court that he wanted to
poison away from her. but she had it in her
be sentenced right away. The prisoner is
moutli and swallowed itbefore he could in- apparently
about 30 years of age, 19 of a
terfere. She resisted all efforts to save her
swarthy complexion, has a smooth face and
and said she would make oilier attempts
black hair mixed with gray, wears goldshould she prove unsuccessful this time.
rimmed spectacles and keeps his eyes dartPETALUMA SILK..
ing nervously from one object to another.
While the act of Bent was line the freak of
ihe Women Are Enthusiastic for the Sew a crazy man, there seems to be uo doubt
Venture.
that it was simply a desperate and well-laid
Petaluma
Petaluma. July 20.—
plan of robbery. On the day before the
Women's Silk Association held its second
robbeiy Bent entered a barber-shop on X
meeting last night. A permanent organistreet and said
wanted to purchase a
zation was effected, and the following offi- false mustache, tohebe used at an
cers elected: President, Mrs. Ida B.McNear; ment at Davisvilte. He producedentertaina bottle
vice-president, Mrs. .**. . A. Selkirk: secieit shellac ami told the barber be could
tary, Mis M. W. Edwards;
appendage
fasten
the
false
on right
treasurer,
then md there.
lit- was told that
William E. Denman. A number of new
the barber
would have to oider a
names were added to the roil of inembership. The object of the association is to false mustache for hiui and Bent went
"tit.
I*.
was no doubt his intention
establish filature and encourage the silk
industry and raisins: of
in Cali- to go into the jewelry-store with a false
worms
fornia. When duly incorporated it iv to mustache on and then to throw it away if
he managed to board an outgoing train so
purciiase cocoons, reel them and sell the
silk to Its own profit The ladies are en- as to change bis appearance and make his
of escape surer. To City Attorney
thusiastic and
mined to mate the chances
Hart last night the prisoner said thai be
association a success.
The Carlson Currier Silk Company is had come up from San Francisco and had
desirous of having an unlimited number of only been here three days. He sail he
Petaluma women and girls go to San Fran- could not find work, that he was strapped
that he felt he was being driven either
cisco and learn the work of the factory in and
anticipation of employment In the new mills to suicide, robbery and a raise financially,
or
the
State's prison. The latter was to
here.
prove his lot, although had he gotten away
A PLAGUE ABATING.
with tbo diamonds he would have been that
much richer, lie said lie was left a fortune
when
a boy and soent it traveling over
Ko Further Danger of Smallpox Spreading
Europe and the United States with no
Frcm Victoria
object or view
than to we the
Victoria. B. C, J uiy 20.— Justice Crease country, and thatother
when he resorted to
to-day reserved his decision on a motion to robbery he had no money and no hope of
commit the Vancouver officials for their re- earning any.
fusal to obey an injunction restraining them
A Yellow Monster.
from Interfering with passengers landed
Sacramento, July 20.—1t has been defrom the Canadian
Pacific Navigation finitely
steamers.
ascertained that a Chinaman yesUnited States Consul Meyer*, in answer
terday did criminally assault un eightto Ta-oma*** Health Officer, has rcDlied that year-old girl named Mamie Wester welt.
he regards Victoria as entirely aafe from The child denied
it yesterday, but when
a fuither spread of smallpox, and there is
confronted to-day by trie* man who rescued
no reason why Tacoma could not with her she told the
truth. The Chinaman ins
safety remove the quarantine.
not yet been caught.
There Is no change in the smallpox situation, but there appears to be some friction
Drowned While Bathing.
between ths Government and the city
Travek, July 2a—David Burris, the son
authorities, the latter having superseded
of D. liurris, one of the wealthiest farmers
the Government Health Officer, Milne.
in Tulare County, was drowned
to-day
while swimming. Tha body was recovered.
HIS CHANCES EVEN.

o'clrck Mrs. Josephine

NOMONEY AND

NOFRIENDS.

Diamond Utter

Badly Crushed Under a
a.: dear.
San Jose, July 20.— Yesterday evening
Patsy ("ole, a section-hand on the narrowgauge railroad, was badly crushed under a
handcar about throe miles south of town.
After finishing his day's work on the road
he, together with a gang of men, crowded
id the first of two handcars
and proceeded
to Sau Jose. Cole sat on the rear of the car
raid his feet hung over, almost touching the
ground. Suddenly one of his feet caught
tilla tie and he was dragged from the car.
The car following had meanwhile gained
great headway and cculd not be checked.
Cole was unable to escape it and he was
badly rushed. The exact extent of bis Internal injuries cannot be ascertained, but
the chances are about even for his recovery.
A Section- Hand

—

Ate Jimson Weed.
Sax JOSB, July -JO. This afternoon
three little children of Antone Vogel are
some seed of tin- jimson weed and one died.
The other two will probably recover.

TO TALK WITH MONKEYS.
A Man Who Will C»mp in a Him Cage in
I)
ark rat Africa.
>'ew York Herald, Ju!y a,
The man who speaks the language of the
monkeys starts for Kir.me to-day and within two months will probably be on the'
western coast of Africa, ready to undertake
his journey into the abode of the laree
gorillas

-*

HE WANTED

POSSIBLY

THEY

ABE SAFE.

It Is Believed the Lost Men Are in the
Cocopah Mountains.
Sax Diego, July 20.—
C. Fish, the
brother of V. T. Fish, who, in company
with the Breedloves, is supposed to be lost
on the desert, lias arrived in this city from
Meaclville, Pa. He will await the return of
the searching party sent out some days ago
before forming another expedition. Governor Torres of Lower California has been
asked to have his couriers make inquiries
of the Indians in the Cocopah country relative to the missing men. It is now believed that the latter are in the mountains.

eblmpan-

has never beep in
Africa, all of his former
tier

THE NEST.

An Adventurous Hunter Comes to Grief in
Brakes Bay.
SanjKafael, July 20.— 0n Tuesday afternoon '*.'. illKittleand two companions went
lishing and hunting on the grounds of the
County Club, near the moutb of Bear
Valley, on Drakes Pay. Mr. Kittle observed a rare bird and shot it, and then
started to climb the rocks after the nest.
He ascended 30 feet when a piece of rock
gave away ami he fell to the bottom, badly
injuring the left leg at the ankle. He was
assisted to town by his companions and
driven to his home here. While suffering
greatly from the effects of the lujury, nothing
serious is feared. The attending physician
thinks the ankle bones are scraped rather
than broken or crushed.

and

zees. This man is Hubert L.Garner. Mr. Gar-

work in studying mon-

key

language

having

been done with such
monkeys as are either
imprisoned in public
menageries or else are
owned by private collectors. He has demonstrated that each tribe
or species of monkeys
has its own peculiar language. Of the small
Kobert L. Garner.
monkeys
Mr. Garner
regards the brown capuchins as the most inGarner,
is now able to contelligent. Mr.
verse with a brown capuchin.
But the time has come when Mr. Garner
thinks he ought carry OOt bis scientific investigations on a larger scale.
He lias
chosen for his base of operations a portion
of that vast continent of Africa which hns
never been visited by a white man. He
willgo direct from London to Cape Lopez, a
trading station in the French Congo district, about 400 miles north of the month
of the Congo Kiver. Two hundred miles
back in the country from Cape Lopez, in
the upper vaiiey of the Ogoll Kiver, there is
said to dwell a species of ape that builds
huts cut of dead wood and the bark of
treea.

Stf-sSi

When Mr. Garner reaches the headwaters
of the U.iheba Kiver he will be just uuder
the equator, and within 2900 miles or so of
Stanley falls. Here he expect! to find
plenty of big monkeys, and will also be
among a tribe of blacks but little advanced
from the wild animal* of the forest..
Mr. Garner's two chief aims are to learn
the language of the apes in Ihat region, and
FAILED TO AGREE.
converse with them il possible, and then,
studying the speech of the natives to see
A Negative Victory for the Saloon Men cf by
if there is any similarity or connection beFort Bragg.
tween the language of tho apes and that of
FoitT Bbaoo, July 20.—A few weeks ago
the natives. To do this as perfectly as posthe Trustees of this city passed an ordi- sible he is going to take the phonograph
and use this instrument to
nance requiring that saloons be closed at 11 into Africa,speech.
their
o'clock every night and also increasing the catch
Mr.
Garnet
is not going to livein camp
$100
license from
to SCOO per annum, Some
with his men, but willremain about half a
'\u25a01 the saloon-keepers, however, evinced a
from
mile
the main encampment. Ilis home
disposition to disregard the law and John
willbe a cage, 5*4 feet square, which he has
Aaron was the first one arrested for that made
this city, of strong Bessemer steel
offense. His case was given to \u25a0 jury at 10 wire. in
In this odd habitation, alone in the
o'clock this morning and after being locked wild forest,
the man of civilization will give
up until 9 o'clock to-night they failed to
himself up to the scientific study ol his
agree.
hobby, having as companions his young
gorilla and chimpanzee.
Just outside ofthe
HE IS DOOMED.
cage he willplace phonograph tubes slightly
hidden
ground,
in
the
so
that
when the apes
Horse-Stealing la a Capital Offense in That
come up to the case to tee what new animal
Country.
has come among
their sounds can
. Tikkmx, Ariz., July 20.—Ernest Stedman easily pc recorded onthem
the cylinder.
was arrested here last night by Marshal
If Mr. Garner should at any time be atBlankensfaip upon a telegram to Sheriff tacked in his cage by wild animals or
Montgomery from Sheriff Bobioeoo of So- snakes, or if the apes should gather in too
large numbers, he is not going to resort to
corro, N. Mcx , on a charge of stealing a powder
and bullets but will imply press
stallion in Arizona and a saddle-horse near the button
of an electric battery Inside the
Socorro. Stedman was driving the -ta.e cage
and seed a current of electricity
between Mesa City and Phoenix when be through
every
wire. The cage will also be
was detected by Deputy Sheriff Tom Elder.
A deputy from Socorro is on the way here connected with his main encampment by
telephone, so that assistance may be sumwith requisition papers.
moned if necessary.
A PREACHER MISSING.
Tripe fur I*..ii *-* Wear.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Kis Clothes Found on the Bank of the Will"Your women of fashion might revolt at
amette.
the idea of eating tripe, hut she delights nt
Poktland, July 20.—Rev. J. C. Read, the prospect of wearing it,' said F. L. Ashton, a Boston hide and leather dealer.
pastor of the First Baptist Church, East
finest quality of leather now extant is
I'ortland, is missing, and it is thought he "Tho
tanned tripe. Tripe, you know, is nothing
was drowned while in bathing. Last night more nor less than the stomach
of an
his clothes were found on the river bank at ox. I don't mean what is popularly
East D street. His bathing-suit was also called the stomach— that is, the Intesmissing from the house. The river is being tines, large and small, and everything else
dragged, but at noon the. body hud not been in the abdominal cavity— but the actual orrecovered. Read was 42 years old. He gan known as the stomach, tn»t is the tripe,
leaves a widow and two children.
and, when properly cleaned and cooked, it
makes a delicious dish, too, though iiis conTBI y STOPPED HIS NOISE.
sidered plebeian. Well, a shrewd Scotchman some time ago discovered the availaFresno Indians Unwittingly Kill a Drunken bility of tripe for commercial purposes, ln
the process of tanning the tripe is turned
Comranion.
Fresno, July 20.—News has just arrived black as ebony, with a beautiful gloss on its
It is thinner and softer than kid
here that an Indian was found dead at Tine surface.
or
skin, and is altogether preferaRidge on Sunday, His hands were bound blechamois
to ooth."
and there was a bandage over his mouth
The electric plant at the Virginius mine
and nose, showing that he had been smothColorado, 12,600 feet above the sea level,
ered. The body was found by Thomas in
has reduced the expenses of mining to a
Ockenden near his hotel. He covered itup wonderful degree. The expense for coal
and kept watch on it the following day, formerly averaged
a day. The present
and a number of* Indians came and, power is furnished 8100
by the water obtained
carrying the body away, had a pow- at Bad Canyon
creek, four miles above the
wow and dance over It, and then buried mine.
\u25a0-

To Visit All the Stations and Replace Buoys
Between San Francisco and San Diego.
An Outline of the Steamer's Work.

The steam lighthouse-tender
Madrono
left Broadway wharf yesterday morning
lor the southern station of the local buoy
and lighthouse district, to be absent three
weeks. Daring this time the tender will
take up, examine and replace all the buoys
between baa Francisco and San Diego.
The operations will be directed by Commander Thomas Perry, U. S. N., and the
steamer will also take down enough supplies to certain lighthouse station* to last
for one year.
The work of changing and repairing the
buoys is quite important, for these aids to
navigation are often struck by passing
steamers, broken, penetrated or drifted out
of position by passing steamer in the night
time. In such cases either the line of flotation Of the buoy is altered and is Been with
difficulty, or. being removed from its true
position, it becomes a source of danger and
a false guide 'instead of an element of

night, and

a letter purporting to come from
Greggains was read, saying he would sign
with tbo club if Costello would agree to box
forS229& Articles were thereupon drawn
up, and two directors dispatched to Young
Mitchell to obtain his signature on the
Buffalo's behalf, but they were too late.
President Billy Harrison* of the Pacific
Club was seen, and stated that he had signed
both men, Greggains yesterday morning
and Costello through Mitchell last evening.
He was very jubilant at having secured the
match. The men will fight on August 30
for a £2500 nurse.
There will he a grand opening at the
Temescal Athletic Club, North Oakland,
to-morrow night. Among the migs who
will take Dart are Dick Ward, Will Ford,
Jake Smith, Ed Morris, Frank Burns,
George Collins and Charlie Woods.
The
windtio will be a fcui-round go between
the "Black Pearl" and Henry Peppers
and there willdoubtless be a good night's
sport.

-^Ksl
was

There

a big rush

to secure
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WAS IT AN ACCIDENT ?
A Drunken Man Falls Downstairs
and Breaks His Neck.

seats

the

contains must have been carried thither in
hand-baskets.
How long it took or why it
was built at all are questions that will
probably never be answered, but the stupendousness
of the work cannot be called
in question.

THE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY.
Kellyand

Suspicion Cast Upon Kis Father, Who Was
With Him at the Time-Both Were
Drunk and, ItIs Eaid, Quarreled.

The police have

another

water-front

mystery to unravel. Last ni^hl George W.
Haskell Jr.. one of the proprietors of a

saloon at 19 Steuart street, fell down a
for the Dawtoc-Needbam
flight of stairs in the Clipper House, at the
light all yesterday.
The plan Is a pood one southwest corner of East and Market
aud ensures a speedy sale of tickets, as it
draws forth competition to get the best streets, and broke his neck. A patrolwagon was summoned and he was taken to
available places in see the mill.
Toppers and Joe King were up at the
the Receiving "Hospital, but he was dead
California to try and cot a match last night. when the wagon reached its destination and
Hiram Cook denies the rumored tillbetween
was probably dead when he was picked up.
himself and Johnny Mitchell, and says he
For some reason, which has not yet been
never u>ed the language attributed to him.
Haskell's father, George
Chili!-, the Los Angeles heavy weight, will made apparent,
meet Jack Mitchell's unknown in a 10-ronnd
W. Haskell Si., wns suspected of beiag the
go before the Turner-Williams contest on
cause of his son's death, and was held at
Monday night. Turner and Dawson still the Central police station for examination.
rule strong favorites. Harry Corbett says
cJSTIie Haskella have foe some time been reit is all over. Par the .-hunting, for these
garded with suspicion by the police. On
two in 11 combine.
the -lh of July a man named Carlson was
brutally beaten in their saloon and thrown
SOLDIER SIMONS.
When the officers atupon the street.
tempted to enter the place they were reA Salvationist Si-vitklv Wounded, but
sisted. The old man an his two sons were
Not iii Itat tic.
safety.
-ted. and on Tuesday last pleaded
The Madrono's -leek when she left looked
Norman Simons is a soldier in the Salva- guilty to charges of battery pieferred by
as if an assortment of gigantic pumpkins
the injured man and the police whom they
Army who will not be able to respond
bad been dumped on it. She carries ail the tion
opoosed. The original charge against the
to the Inspiring tinkle of the tambourine
classes
man whobroke his neck last night
buoys,
namely,
young
different
of
"whistlers," bell, nun, can and spar buoys, for several weeks to come. Norman fell was assault; with a deadly weapon, but in
each of which has a utilityof its own. from grace some time ago, and upon ex- some unknown way it was softened down
Where a buoy is found to be simply foul pressing a determination to amend Jthe
to battery.
reserved

city like St. Louis. This mound is really
a mountain, and every handful of earth it

ORDERED OUT.

miniins

Uo Not Meet With

Any Opposition.

Delegate at large. William H. Dumm-I.

Twenty-eighth Assembly District—J. Levi Jr.,
Drury Melone, 11. F. Doughettv, 11. 11. ltobblus, .

Arthur McGurrea, John Scliriet>i»r.
Twenty-ninth Assembly District— T. M. Cluff,
A. B. Brover, W. Anderson, J. I*.Glynn,Henry
loan, N. T. wnitcomb.
Thirtieth Assembly District—D. D. Hunt,
Eugene Crowe. .1. Thompson, J. Stokes, James
Gilleran, I.L. Mail v.
Tidny.flrst Assembly
Smadeke, Joseph Tiedeman. Distiict—William
T.W. Francis, Thomas
Gilmoie, I.
M. O'Connor.
Thirty-second Assembly District—J. A. Hoey,
___, Heineman, Austin CooK, J. J.

T. Bany, J.
Mahone v.

Thirty-third Assembly District F. L. Hansen,
J. Carsou, 11. W. Gaiunei, L. 11. Holden, J. F.
(can.

Thirty-fourth Assembly
C. S. Laumeisiei, J. T. Daie, K. District—
I.Sheeliaii. J. F.McQuald. J. D. Mahler, John Jackson, George Cunningham, Wllilam Cohn.
Thirty-fifth Assembly District— Merten C. Allen, Charles Stone, Heimau
Warnke, William
Fay. John .•smith.

and
and

trip, being replaced by one of the new
buoys, Ifthe buoy is damaged it is brought
beck to Goal Island station for repairs and
a new one put down.
The first stopping place of the Madrono
on this trip will be Point Montara, in Halfmoon Hay. Next sbe willstop successively
at Pigel.ll Point, Ann Nuevo, Santa Cruz,

Point Pinos and Point Mir in Monterey
Ilav; Piedras Blancas. San Luis Obispo.
Point Harford, Point Conception. Santa
Barbara, Point llueneme. Point Fenufb
and all the stations in San Diego Bay.
he Madrono is a sister 6hip to the Manzanlta, which is the buoy and lighthouse
tender for the Oregon and Washington district. A quarterly round trip is supposed to
be made in each district. The Madrono
will be remembered
as the craft which
took out the body of King Kaiokaaa to the
Charleston when the Utter weut to Honolulu.
The different kinds of buoys which the
Madrono carries are all represented in Sou
Francisco harbor. The whistling buoy is
bar, -.x miles out. Itconsists of an
on thepear-shaped
bulb, 12 feet across at tne
iron
widest pait. floating 12 feet out of the
water. Inside the bulb is a tube 33 Inches
across, extending from the top through the
bottom to a depth el 32 feet into water free
from wave motion. The great bulb which
buoys up the whole mass rises and falls
with th" motion of the wave, so that ns the
buoy falls with the wave the air in the
tube is compressed and forced with great

dive, at the corner of Sacramento and
Kearny streets, when the stepladder on
whleb he stood gave way and he fell to the
stony pavement below, breaking his lett
thigh, He was takeii to the Receiving
lio-* lUi.
Simons is the son of the late jeweler,
I'eter li. Simons, who died at the Palace

Hotel some

years ago.

BOARD OF HEALTH.
A Discussion Regarding a Hospital Gardener.
Pa!Sf-ng*»r« Will
Hereafter Be
Transferred From Steamers to Hulks.
Pontine Business.

Quarantined

At the meeting of the Board of Health
presided and
last evening, Mayor Sander-,
Drs. Long, ltegeusburger.iud Bucknall were
in attendance.
The session was a long one, and was devoted principally to the proposition m to
whether Superintendent
Lelevre of the
City and County Hospital had the right to
discharge .1. H. Dougherty, the gardener of
the institution, and appoint in iris place T.
F. Parry.
Dr. ltegensburger maintained that Dr.
Lefevre had no power to dismiss any one
ie ithout consulting the board.
Dr. Lefevre said that he had only suspended Dougherty until the meeting of tne
board, when he bod Intended to refer the
matter to the members, It was a mistake
on his part reporting Dougherty as discharged, as In* wanted the board to pass
upon his action. Be gave his reasons for
dispensing with Mr. Dougherty's services.
Mr. Dougherty spoke In his own behalf,
and denied soiro of the statements which
Dr. Lefevre had made against him. One
was regarding the removal of a mattress
without the suoerinteudent's permission.
Mr. Dougherty said that tie could not sleep
in the cellar where the employes of the
hospital were required to slumber, nnd he
was only taking the mattress to quarters
outside of the hospital which he had
engaged.
violence through a whistle at the lop. The
ItEGBXSBURGER'S MOTION LOOT.
sound produced can be heard mile*** away
Dr. Regensburger made an effort to have
and is of an inexpressibly mournful characthe action oi the superintendent reversed
ter.
that the discharge be not apThe bell buoy is usually put down within by moving
by the board. The motion was
lost.
harbors or In shallow water or in rivers proved
Another discussion ensued over a comwhere the sound ranee is shorter and munication
from the Oriental and Oceanic
smoother water prevails. It has the ad- Steamship Company
regarding the transvantage, like the whistling buoy, of acting
ferring
of
from steamers to
in fogs, which render all other buoys use- hulks under passengers
direction of the Quarantine
less, since they cannot be seen,
< 'direr and the
health authorities in case of
The spar buoy i.s simply a long conic-1
quarantine, in order thatthe steamers would
log, painted with colored horizontal stripes,
detained,
not
as was the custom before
be.
conspicuous.
Tiny have
so as to make them
the establishment of the Government quarthe disadvantage of being exposed to injury antine
station. Quarantine Officer Lawlor
from the -profilers Of passing steamers,
spoke upon the matter, and, as a result, It
but are otherwise cheap and serviceable.
was
decided
that the steamship company
The nun buoy is almost conical la form;
granted permission to transfer quaranthe can buoy is in 6hapo the frustum el a bo
passengers
from steamers to hulks
ed
cone nearly approacning the cylinder. It.. ti
when necessary, sad when the hulks are
is laid down according to a fixed role, well Droperlv
stationed
In the bay and grinded
known to navigators, and channels opening
the Quarantine < -Nicer.
from the sea have red buoys with even byIn
connection with this same matter a
numbers on the right and black with odd communication
was read from the Mayor of
number****, on the left side.
Victoria, R. <.'., asking tint no quarantine
pc placed on vessels arriving here
from that
port, and tint it be not declared an infected
port on account of rumors of smallpox being prevalent there. The matter was left to
the Mayor and Quarantine < Ifficet l.iwlorto
pass upon.

PUGILISTIC DIPLOMACY.

The California Loses the Gregcains-Cosfello Match.

The Pacific Club Signs Both Men Under Its
Eival's Nose— Danny Needham at Work
and in Fine Fix—Nubs of News.
When the California Club directors pay
their promised visit to Danny Need bam today in his Oakland quarters, they will not
be very long in seeing that the Australian
lightweight, Georgo Dawson, lias got a
battle— and a tough one at that—
his
hands. A Call remitter anticipated the
directors' visit yesterday afternoon, and
found Dan and the genial Sam Fitzpatriek
both well and hearty.
Danny is lurking somewhat fine drawn
but as hard as the "proverbial platinum,"
and rugged as a piece of black rock. The
roi orter engaged both men in friendly conversation. "Dan weighs about 138% pounds
right now," said Fitzy, "and wtll let up a
little in his work for a day or two after bis
hard training up at Martinez, and take it a
little easier. He is as good and strong as
they make 'em, and must have a great
chance.
We found Martinez a little too
hot, very good for taking off the adipose
though, but we purpose finishing up our
work right hero in Oakland."
Later on, Need ham donned, bis working
costume and pounded the bag for half an
hour. "Uncle" Frank Brown, the veteran
supporter of his "boy Dan." held the
walch
and kept the pugilist going lively right
on
time, "rime!"he would yell,
"hit him in
the jugular," and Danny went at the bail
like a demon. His punching and foot work
'
were very fine, and his condition
When stripped to the buff, he isfirst-rate
bard as
nails all over without being muscle bound;
his muscles are well developed and elastic'
He is veiy nimble, and will enter the
ring
in great shape.
The California Club has missed the match
between Aleck Greggains
aud Buffalo
Costello. The former signed with
the
Pacific Club yesterday and Costello did not
like the way in which the California Club
peoplo wavered between the 52000 they
offered and the 52500 he held out for, and
he will therefore fight before the Pacific
Club, and Johnny Mitchell signed the
articles on his behalf late - yesterday afternoon.

,

_.

The California directors met again last

Tlll

county hospital;

The report of the superintendent of the
City and County Hospital, wbtcfc was read,

showed that the expenses of the institution
for the past fiscal year were S7t_,4S6 S9. The
average cost of subsistence per day was KU
cents. Suggestions tor Improvements at thy
institution were incorporated in there*
The report of Superintendent Weaver of
the Almshouse for June showed that during the month Cl patients were discharged
and 1)4 were admitted. Thero are now 714
inmates.
Health Officer Kceney reported that during June there were 520 deaths,
as against
493 for June, 18BL
Dr. Hucknail reported that he was still
pursuing the investigation of the dairies
where it net alleged milk from diseased
cows was betngteM. He was not prepared
to make a full re iort regarding Iho matter
and was given further time.
On motion of Dr. Long, Hr. Hislop was
appointed assistant
to the resident physician at the Almshouse.
Mr-. Newell of tlio Socletv for U;<-< Prevention of Cruelty to Animals made an~appeal to the board to endeavor
stop the
brutality which she claimed whs to
practiced
in the local markets in the killing of poultry and other animals.
It was decided to
MMan inspector around with Mrs. Newell
and investigate the matter.
After passing upon other routine business the board adjourned.
Angus! Went her.
public may

In order that the

form an
ilea of what August weather in thiscity is
like, G. 11. Wilson, the Observer of the
Weather Bureau, has Issued his monthly
circular containing data complied from the
records of his office for 21 years past. The
circular shows that the mean temperature
for August during tint lime was 58.8 deg.,
the average rainfall .01 of au loch and the
prevailing winds southwest. The warmest
August weather was experienced In .1891
with an average of 61.8 deg., and the coldest
in 1887 with an average of 56.3 deg.
The
heaviest rainfall for the month was in 1873
when .08 of an iuch was recorded.

Indisputable evidence having been furnished that the low fees inaugurated by
Drs. Blair &Neai were appreciated by the
public, and the fact that WOULD-BE
SPECIALISTS AND CUBE-ALLS have
imitated tiieir style, Drs. Blair A Neal are
now prepared to make another offer, one
unprecedented in tlie history of medical advertising: UNTIL AUGUST 1 THEY
WILL TREAT CATARRH AND KIN"
DEED DISEASES AT THE UNIFORM
RATE OF 13 A MONTH. MEDICINES
FURNISHED FREE. THIS OFFER
WILLPOSITIVELY BE WITHDRAWN

AUGUST

J,

Reduction Sale!
To enable us to clear our
stock previous to Stock-taking we have made sweeping
reductions in alldepartments.
Ladies' Jackets »**•**<-$4,00 to $2,50
Laflies' Jackets r^^ $8.811 to $3,50
Ladies' Jackets » a«^.rft.7m $7.50 t054.50
Ladies' Jackets «****-$0.00 to $6,00

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
SUITS,
Ulsters and Jackets
REDUCED IN LIKE PROPORTION.

Thirty- seventh Assembly District— &S. Morion. Charles Quinn Jr.. A. J. ltalscli, F. Eggers,

FRATINSER & CO.,

J. 11. J. Seyden, E. T. Donnelly. \u25a0..-.-,-.\u25a0•*\u25a0.
thirty-eighth Assembly District— John L.Ros-

ter, John M. Loane, J. C. lalmer, Alex McliiVie, George A.McCalvy, L. Livingston.
1 limy- Ini Assembly District— Cnai les W.
Kaplan, 11. H. lckwdel, Charles C. Head, It.
Valentine. John .1. Smiivau, Julius Kahu, Louis

Holding, Kobert Vint.
About 8 o'clock last evening Die Haskell?,
Assembly District— S. M. Bettman. O.
the younger ot whom was married only G.Fortieth
Hallett, J. J. Deane, M. J. Hiatkuiau, John
about one month ago, ascended the stairs of C. Nobmaiiu,
John Williams.
the Clipper House. Both were drunk and
Foity-firsi Assembly
T. B. Evans.
the proprietor, ft. 1). Thayer, ordered them Thomas ClulT, Charles District—
I*-l,ueinanii, Leou Denout. They paid no attention to his com- nery, Irvine Graham, William H. Pratt.
Forty-second Assembly District —K. S. Chadmand, hut passed on to room 28, on the secbourne, It. D. J.eUgett, George W. Lonitlev,
ond limr, occupied by William Albertson
Geoige L. Wilsou, Charles Young, J. M.Cloeand his wife. About half an hour later
A h'athskopf.
Thayer heard a noise upon the stairs, as if tien,
Forty-thud Assembly District— James Simpsome one in descend
had missed a step son, D. B. Dorn, B. W. Joy.
p. L. Doian, George
and fallen. The next moment young HasU. Lee, Vernon Upton. W. 11. Jones.
kell came tumbling down head-first and
Forty-fourth Assembly District— F. J. Cunningham, l. F. McCarthy, F. Arata, E. V.
landed at his feet. Then the old man came
Loniuo. 11. S. Mai tin, L.Lindvvail, W. Kveletn.
tumbling down and landed upon the body
1 i.i v -If !i Assembly District Carl Youne,
of his son.'
Joseph King, John l.ungtoia, James Dennis,
The young man was taken to the ReceivHeuiy
Wilson.
ing Hospital aid thence to the Morgue.
Old Haskell, whose i,< so was broken, was
also ink" to the hospital, and thence to
the prison, where he refused to have anything to say about the affair to the reporters.
"Sullivan was arrested for having bis
THE ALBERTSON'S.
in his pockets the other day."
When nsked whether be bad been ac- hands
"How could they arrest him for that?"
quainted with the Albertsons he denied
"Carrying concealed weapons." Puck.
them, and said that he had uot
know
visited tlieir room. He relused to tell why
A Nice Distinction.
he was in the house with his son, and
She— l
understand that you and Nellie are
simply reniied that he and his sou were
married and happy.
ou their way home when the accident ocHe— Yes; that is, she's happy and Pm
cur red.
married.— Life.
William Albertson gave the following
Not to It*Continued.
account of the accident: "George Haskell br.
I
n*» ._»..», >.].night kiss be gave her at ttie -i>or
at one time lived in the house and occupied
repeat,
a r.'om not lar distant from where my wife- He'd rain
encore anil still encore,
'lillshe assures nlm very lirmly.th ithe's
and Ilive and we became quite well act Mistaken
if he think* all farewells are like I'atti's.
quaint.-.1. Shortly after I
o'clock last niglio
—Chicago Times.
he and his son George came to the room tn
A Fine Fellow.
call on us. Both the Haskells had -en
di inking, and said they would not mind
Binnick—(Jassly struck me as being a
taking another beer. 1 got a tin pail, and
rather fine fellow.
in company with yoneg George went to a
Cynic— Then he couldn't have struck you
saloon, where 1 had the can filled. George
for more than a quarter. —New York Herald.
was Uvea so drunk that 1 had considerable
An Impending Horror.
trouble petting him upstairs again. We all
took bot one drink and sat there talking
The soldo-it. feature of the day
Win be trio ramp iUu pool's l*y.
about different thing". Finally the o.d man
For they all willsing. It's"safe to say. "
said it was lima to co home, and went to the
To the sa ne old time ot
ii-d-r'-sr
door. Young George didn't want to go, and
Indianapolis Journal.
the old man took hold of him and dragged
After the Convention.
him to the head of the stairs, and a minute
later my wife and 1 heard them fall down
Teacher— What was It that the race of
the Italia to the floor below.
man needed most after securing food, shelter
"They had no quarrel while they were In and raiment?
my room, and both seemed to feel good-naJobnnv Gibus (from Chicago)— An umtured. Ithink it was simply an accident brella.—Toledo
Blade.
and that oue lost his footing on the stairs
ami tell."
A Diirk Secret.
When questioned further. Albertson ad"Oh, Wadsleigh, which way?"
mitted that young Haskell had resisted his
dlm dowu to have a pair of trousers
father's attempt to leave and attributed it pressed.**
to Mm "good time" they were having. He
"Trousers iressed ? Where are they?"
did not see any struggle en the stairway,
"ShJ Got 'em on!"— Chicago News Recnor see the man fall.
ord.
Notwithstanding the suspicions of the police, no evidence could be obtained of a quarFormal Invitation.
rel between the Haskell;. The old man has
lady (on the beach)— Why Isn't
Excited
been separated from his wife for some time. something done for that ship iv distress?
Why don t some of you
'
Coast Guard (hurriedly)— We have sent
CONCEALED HER IDENTITY.
the crew a line to come ashore, mum.
Excited lady— tod gracious] Were thpy
Condition* Under Which "Oialp Schiibln"
waiting formal invitation.— Cincinnati ObIt•* Can to Write Novels.
server.
About 15 years ago the manuscript of a
Safe in a Storm.
certaiu novel was handed to Herr Alfred
Snagsby— Is there auv fear, captain?
Kiaar for criticism. The authoress, who
Captain—
lots of it, but there's no
called herself Lola Kirschner, was then liv- danger.
ing with her sister, who was devoting her
snn by--Did you ever lose anvlo.y about
life to painting. At that time th* novelist here
Captain- No, there has been a good many
must have been about '24, for Dr. Kirschdrowned, but we've always found them
ner's somewhat indiscreet literary calendar
gives.1853 as the year of lier birth. Her again.— The King's Jester.
first idea was to become a singer, but after
A Room In Keal Fstxte.
a short period of instruction she lost her
They wore organizing a land company,
when .lobs
said tn Hobson : "We've cot
everything ready. I've got an artist to paint
a picture of the land as it is and as it
willbe."
"But whero is the land? Have you bought
it yet ?"
right it? Why, how can
we buy it
until we lave sold our stock?" responded
Jcbson, who prided himself on being a
financier. "Ittakes money to buy laud."
Boston Transcript.

—

error of his ways was appointed lamplighter in the barracks.
Last night he was lighting the lamps that
illuminate the entrance to the salvation

Catarrh acd All Kindred Disea»e» Treated
Until Cured for THree Cellars a Month,
Medicines Included.

District -John Mc-

INVITATIONS TO SMILE.

THE MADKONO AT GOAT ISLAND.

Drs. Blair & Neal Mate lie Most Liberal
Offer Ever Mate

Carthy,
William «;iew«oii, Joseph
Sheerer,
George A. McDonald, William Wallace Wilson.

—

rusty itis taken up, scraped, repainted
pat down at some other point on the

MISCELLANEOUS

-^c'cZY-

Yesterday what was denominated as a
Kepublican primary for the election of
delegates to the State convention to meet in
Sacramento next Tuesday was held. The
slate names prepared by Crimmins and
Kelly were the only ones presented. There
being no opposition, the following named
will be declared the delegates elected:

Thirty-sixth Assembly

[

.

$31 MONTH.

—

Tie Largest and Leading Cloak: and Sail House,
105 Kearny Street.
]yll
MoXHtf

AMUSEMENTS.
Mrs. Maboabkt Rkdline, 15 North Point street.

"Ihave been troubled with catarrh almost
since
hood," said Mrs. Keuline to our

reporter; "scarcely a day in the past 15
years but what 1 suffered tortures from the
disease—headaches,
eyes affected, hearing
impaired, nose stopped up, throat constantly
sore, chest pains, and goidness only knows

what other symptoms. The disease extended
11 i.i
i1 my whole system became involved,
and then my misery was complete. I
tried
physicians
without number and patent
medicines t" no end, but never experienced
any relief until Itried Drs. Blair &Neal.
Since being under their treatment Ihave
improved wonderfully. lam only too glad
of an opportunity to recommend them. Send
willbe glad to tell more
any one to me. I
about my case."

ti «h

ImatasM —_

Cobble— Widner is the strangest fellow
about some things. He wears a L's-cent
necktie with a SSO suit and thinks be is saving money.
Stone— Well, he does, doesn't he?
Cobble— ldon't see how.
Stone— He. has to pay for the necktie.—
Clothier and Furnisher.

AUCUsYINMDALY'S

COMPANY,
—to-vk.ht
— j' Tennyson's

Pome
To-MOBKOW Krnrnra,
COSKDV,
Matinkk Saturday
j mnn
rnoi?CTI?Dc3
ln£i ruiiLolLilo.
Ana Satcebay Kv_£.n'o.|

Have office* located at
MARKBT STKEET.
ilaiket, Geary, Kearny and Third sts.)
702

SAN FKANCISCO, CAL.
Specialties— Catarrh. all diseases of the Eye,
Ear, Nose, Tiiroat and Lunes, Clnonlc Diseases.
ir you live at a uistance write for symptom sheet.
Address all mall matter to 702 Market street.
Oliice hours— 9 10 11:30 a. m.. l
to 4P. M., 7 109
p. m. gnudays— to 11 MO a. m., -.' to 4p. M.

fitli.UALIajTnesdaj

.

B?*TITLTE.^E3

y/pcy'

Thursday and Friday Evenings
an<l Satnrday Matiuee

rAntHtLL

jf)9^i.%S«§diy* -!^liL%-' 18-5I
sn
Sl* dvSfcS§H%"&v sLvgs&fe*** --I^tl/R

another novel sad aunt it to Dr.
.lulius Rod en berg for insertion In the
Deutsche Rundschau, but she concealed her
name and her .-ex sod styled herself "Ossio
Schubin," and Dr. Rodenbarg at first took
her for a Russian wim wasconfinding her
talent to linn. Just then, too, Russian
literature was the fashion in Germany. The
secret of the pseudonym, however, has been
out for some time now. and since a portrait
of Lola Klrschner by Gussow has made the
round of toe European galleries physiognomist* nave understood why the German woman from Prague with the hull-Slav
face and the capricious features assumed
the name of Ossip S hubin.
There is something foreign, and capricious, too, in her talent, and even in the
German she writes; and in addition she has
a cosmopolitan
power of observation,
though her special field is the life of the
Austrian nobility. la company with her
sister, the artist, Lola Klrschner has become thoroughly acquainted with the society of seer] European capital from Madrid
to st. Petersburg, and everywhere diplomatic and artistic circles have been accessible to her. Among her novels may be mentioned "Tho Story of a Genius,"" "Between
Ourselves" and "Boris Leaskj
InOsetp Schubin's method of work there
is. pays a German author who is intimately
acquainted witli her, something impulsive,
genial and inspired. She. tears along the
paper with her pen, throwing each sheet as
it is tilled on the floor, so that after a few
consecutive hours of work her table is literally surrounded by a pile of manuscript, to
be ultimately airanged and numbered. She
is an artist with an abundance of experiences and observations, nnd material
generally, but so far as the form is
coucerned, if by form is understood the
inner form required by Herder and
Goethe In a work of art, she cannot be
called an artist at all. She is an excellent
story-teller, and she has the gift of characterizing intelligently; but she never restrains herself. Hence her creations often
partake of the adventurous; and in her
haste of conception she forgets now and
then the physiognomy of her characters.
She is so impulsive, and so unequal in form,
that every impression of artistic completeness is destroyed ;but, on the other hand,
she is always interesting. Tourgeneff seems
to have played the greatest part in her literary development, nnd possibly it was to
honor him that she assumed the nora de
Illume of Os9ip Schubin.

Seats Now on Sale for the

V,--;

-; •_•

.y
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The 1.urgent Artlflclal Moon,l.
M. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Bright teeth, arid lips that
'\u25a0oi' lightand color to a

glow the while,
sruile;

Carefully Presenting the Society* Drama,

CLiOTILDE !
ETTOPULAR
PRICES.^^3~
~

BALDWIN
THEATER.
*

AL BATMAN CO
ALFKED IiOUVIEK.

The total value of unclaimed mail matter
in the London postoffice amounts lo something over $50,000 a year.

SE£O IS WARNING
Which nature is

constantly giving in the shape
of noils, pimples, eruptions, ulcers, etc.
show that the blood is contaminated, and These
some

PesjSK?--!

***

(riven to relieve the trouble.
ls tho remedy to force out these poi•*'»>*> and enable v«>u to

\u25a0fsi-tan.-.* iKii-t

RflPffftetß
GET WELL.
"Ihave
had for years a
in my blood,

humor
whichmade me dread to shave, as small boils or
pimples would liecut, thus causing the shavingto
be a great annoyance. After taking three bottles
my faco is all clear and smooth as i!
IRSVJK9O
cg>_jg>_jr>ja should lie— appetite splendid, sleep
"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0*\u25a0 Well, and feel like running a foot
allfrom the mam or s. S. S.
. Chas. Heati-n, 73 laurel st .Thila.
Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed free
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
»ieiy

_

aTuThS

*y*-

IRVING
INSTITUTE
Dry

Boardine a"d

Schcol for Yonng Ladies.
Next session willbegin August 1 ; tor Illustrated
catalogue
address REV. EUWARD B. CHURCH
A.M.,
St.. San Fraucisco.
- -~-1036 Valencia
•-"-\u25a0'Jy1 lmo TuThSu
yyyy

TRINITY SCHOOL, 1534 MISSION

ST.
Few people km. that almost in sight of
YEAR. CHRISTMAS TRRM OPENS
l_J Aliil'Sll. Prepares for
St. Louis stands the largest artificial mound, SIXTEENTH
university ami buslFaculty or nine proressors ami teachers.
in America, ifnot in the world. The Caho- nes*.
An
St. Vincent de Tan! Socletv.
school wlta the University of CalUornia.
kia Mound is over 700 feet long by 600 wide accredited
3
SuTuThtr
REV. DR. E. It. SPAI.HIMJ, Rector.
A general meeting of the St Vincent de at the base and 90 font high. Itcovers over
Paul Society will be held uext Sunday at eight acres of ground, aud has upward of
eie
BUSINESS
20.000,000 cubic feet of contents: When one
St. Vincent s Asylum, San Rafael. Arrangements have been iiu.de for a special
reflects on the low degree of civilization attrain to meet tlie 8 o'clock boat from this tained by the people who built this mound,
city at Tlburon, which, returning
will and the Inadequate tools, transportation
leave the asylum at 3:15 p. m.
and machinery employed, it was for the Indians a more stupendous undertaking than
Life Scholarship, $75.
For a disordered Liver try Ueecham's Pllla,
- ]eU tf cod
for us would be tiie building of another
SEND FOB CIRCULARS.

Fa

vas fi

Proprietor!
Mana_:Br

TO-NIGHT
AGAIN
A
MINK TRIUMPH!

The Heartiest Indorsement Ever Accorded an
American Play by a San Francisco
Audience was Given to

THE LOST PARADISE!
CHARLES FROHMAN'S
STOCK COMPANY

S3 SHOE

_

MR. M.B.LKAVITT
MB. CHAS. P. HALL

GENTLEMEN,

M*Q*»iir

MARIE HUBART_FROHMAN

Inside,
more comfortable, stylishsmooth
and durable than any other shoo
ever •old at the prl'-e. Equals custom* made shoes
costing from *M to $5.
and !... Hand-sewed. fine calf shoes. The
<C A most
st rlish, easy and ural, shoes oversold
«P"»
at the price. They equal fine Imported shoes costing
from $.1 to $I*..
-\u0084..*-\u25a0\u25a0*>
WAII other ernde«i of the same high
standard of excellence.
CAUTION". Beware of dealer* substituting
shoes -without W. L.Douglas name and the price
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudu1. ifand subject to prosecution by law for obtaining
money* under faL»e pretences.
W. L.DOUGLAS*, Brockton, Mass. Sold**

TECE

WITCH!

A PLAY FOUND I)ON PACT
AND MADEENTERTAINING LV FANCY.
"O Christian martyr who tor truth could dt«",
When ail around thee owned the hideous lie.
The worlo. removed from sup«rstitlon's sway.
Is breathing freer for thy s.iite to-d*\y."

—

B. KATSCIIIXSKI,
10 Third Street.

l*roor!9:«

A HUGE SUCCESS!
A-IIA14 E l> II
A M % TIC T ll".; A T:
Every Evening; at 8 (no Performance on Sunday)
Matinee Saturday Afternoon at 1.

THE BEST SHOE iN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
shoe, that villnot rip, lino
A
calf,liinuini'M-Hnl
seamless,
flexible,

ALCAZAR THEArER.

Pr*yrletw
GEO. WALLENROD
...i.e-s.-e mm]
Stage Director
GEORUE O.sBOURNE
TO-NIGHTI
lTlv \u25a0
wm-Kiniiy.
*"»«* W.«-fc
«»!>. I
at 8.
I«w.
v AV
Is
CONTINUED SUCCESS OF

,,

R. PAHL,
324 Kearny Street.
JOS. KOLBECHER,
123-Fourtli Street.

MR. WM. BEDHUHDjIdMRS. THOS. BARRY,
FOR THE BLUES!
A CURE
a Comedy Drama, In .i Acts,
Preceded by the 1-Act Comedietta,
Y-ESLiIjOAA^

—

JylB MoTh 44 1

SUPPORTED

MX. GEORGE

roses
BY

OSBOIKM:

AND THE ALCAZARTHEATER CO3IEDY CO.
OOPUEAK
-..'sc in 51«
/Matinee
oil,
Evening
x.
i'iiict>: t

*Joe

7ii

Next

Mr. Win. Kt.lnmii'.l and Mis. Thos. Tarry in
lii.lNK:

powders,

-

y

SEW *CALIFORNIA THEATER.

15 ipy friend.

\\^r 'i^VJnS
LINIMENT V^J*"~*-^~^"
ointment, \
My VNv'A 1
ftf\ FiLLNTS.
& Reuef FOR PAIN \3A\
vSfWT)
Uls book on l'ui
<fj\M
hoof oil,

/9
\u25a0MAfIV •> , __/f
l.igincl'.ci..,,!,,;,:.]:^*!.
*"az^f-^r *--si 'J 1
1
r.»e teaches others ) *fity^*
Teteri nary, Feedto treat

mo
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—./^'j*

right

c3'/-lj\?

15 tiuTuTh tim

EVERY EVENING.

==

IN A DOUBLE BILL.

THE MAJOR'S APPOINTMENT!
At 8:50-The LaagUai Hit,

—

__

'

Cse itand pay ifsatisfied. \
AdJr»n.VON MOHLCO.,
1
,-irinnili.
I**-*****^,
Ohio. 1
J c8«l» Auiiriria Kg,»1.. I
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CLOVER
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0S m
8535Z^5252223

\u25a0 iinin\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
MM OPKKA.

NELL GWrN.W.

TV IK.AND MRS. nRKW'SIUSI'Isi ACADI*l«my, I*2l New Montgomery st. New »r- #>*»

Popular

jaw

rangements; tuition reduced; <laucni{ I*. 1:111 l \u25a0•$
-,:n, k__*|^
at Utile cost; lieuta excitulvely ye< .:ii
Mondays, Wednesday?; Ladles (lio^iuaeri), T.ie_tiny ». Tharadays; s»liees Saturday eventual
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At B:ls— The one-Act Drama,

THE

IVr^ci,

MATINEE SATURDAY.

jjMR. CHAhLES
— FROHMAN~'S COMPANY I

II

PALACE HOTEL OCCUPIES AN ENTIRH
'..lock In the center of Sau Franclscow It is tba
<il LAW
model hotel or the world. Eire and earthqia*o
proof. lin*nluo elevators. Every room 1* iir<«,
light aud airy. The ventilation Is perfect. A batb
and closet adjoin every room. All rooms are easy |
of access from broad, light corridor*.
lue central
conrt. Uluminate.l by electric IUUt, its imineasa I
glass roof, broad balconies, carriage-way and tropi- I
cal plants, are features httbertonuKnown in American hotels. Guests entertained on either tbe Ameri- KRELI.>« ii.,>
can or European plan. The restaurant is the flusit
in tba city. Secare rooms ln advance by tela^rapa.
THE PALACK HOTEL,
Uf.
xnVt
\u25a0»!> Franrl.*,. CaL
~—
you
r*5 1
iimini11 1111 1
i
1I
" send the marvelouf1 French
I s£%itZ? -5^4 Aycnie,1
A
TCALTHOSfree.iui.ul
E?'M\ legal guarantee
willl
!( Wl-itnl
great
S iJ^Cpy^ X f»TOI* l»l,jh,ir,i..- X- nilwdons, I
company
!'(_..
B
Ht "<a t TlllfFriiilaiiiinrThrnVailrTeln \u25a0

I
/^J9S

>i»;i»i_<

HOTELT

PALACE

——

Proprietor!

ALHAYMAN CO
J. J. UOTTLOB

t:

SIcCUE MEDICINECOMPANY. 23 Market Bt.'
my

_

And, infinitelymore than this.
Give light and color to a kiss.
Hut both must suffer lrom the want
Of the lire-givinir SOZODONT.

Al>ove Ferrorniances.

THE BUSK-STREET THEATER.

-\ v W^

W. L. DOUGLAS

Rotation in Ollice.

General Trim, who was Spanish
than any of his predecessors during the
present century. The Military Weekly of
Berlin says that there have been 194 Ministers of War in Suaiu during the century,
the average time of service
being six
months.

lllKSHREW

...A NIGHTOFF

OF NEW YORK.

PALO ALTO

Minister
of War for two years, held that office
longer

TAMINGOK

The Engagement Here Will Last for 3 Weeks
uter Only.
at This

nothing unusual in hair turning
white, but a case in which hair turned
black after being white was recently told
by a gentleman from Detroit.
A lady
of that city originally had black
eyes
Encouraged by Heir Klaar's favorable opinion of her first attempt, she wrote

LOTTcEKY of LOVE

S«Jtfc— 'CommiTf-in**; .>lon.liiv, August ml.
The JEFFREYS LEWIS Season!
SUPPORTED BT
THE STOCKWELL CO3IPAXY OF PLAYERS,

There is

mien.

LOVE IN TANDEM

Wednesday Evenlntz

AD3IIRABLYPRESENTED BY

s

White Hair Turning Black.
M. Louis (i1.1.0-Ueinocr.it.

and hair, but in the course of time,
when she had attained the age of about
70 years, tier hair turned pure white. This
was expected; but about a year ago her
hair began darkening, and is now as black
as jet. There Is no doubt about the change
nor was any artificial means used to produce it, so that the case is certainly one of
the most remarkable recorded in
annals of medical history. The lady the
was
conscious of any change in diet or in net
physical condition that would justify her
curious phenomenon, so itis absolutely the
inexplainable on any known hypothesis.

Wednesday

Matinee

UUDPU/PII

g

IIIS A DUTYyou owe yourself and family to izt'l the best value for your money,
Kcunomiid in your footwear !>y purchasing* AY [_. Douglas Shoes, which represent
the best valuo for prices asked, as thousands trill testify.

e>r TAKE "SO

JULY 25th,
SCANiiAL

NKXT WEKK

.SCHOOL JOR
MD niluu-' Monday..Ereßlßfljuid

Saturday Erening

—

—

Lesseeand Proprietor
Business Manager
LAST WKEKY^-m/T ONK!

alf £[.i.iNGHui'3E

nLL

DRS. I.LAIR & NKAL
(Cor.

STOCKWELL'S THEATER.

L. K. Stock-wf.-ci....

CLOVER
Wttß SSEBB HEBBESB
CLOVER
:
«
S?=S
or
a•* l

II\

Miss JULIAKINGSLEY
Serpentine Dane or.

Prices— 2sc and SOc.

\u25a0

I'KIVUK I.K'SINS

I>\II.V.

Tr'

EXCURSIONS."
NORTH
SAN francisco AND
PACIFIC XI
THIRD GRAND EXCURSION
PICNICS AND

SOF

THE SEASON. TO

jitki^h:!

SUNDAY

\u25a0

-

Oil
Friday, July .J.('lli;iM()HlKi;(
)V
Sat'rd'y aud Sued v. CHIMES OP -NOR H A I
Sunday Matinee....*
CiK^irN
st)c.
25c
in
1
POPULAR PRICESllox
*- *

-

JULY 24, 1892

Tickets for the Round Trip, Only $2.00.

ORPHEUM OPERA-HOJSS.
TO-NIGHT. TillKBUAI
JULY 21
1 tit iii:iitnii'i
•': Ilyricopen.
1.1. PKOCESO lIKI. J >. n-«'\n.
By Rarbleri, In two acta and four tableaux and
grand international ballet.
23—UIKFKREST OANO.SAnd the
antlfai lyric opera,
tJKAN-VI (High if. c,
in one act.
Senorltas Dtin I.i. !'.»>i.r. Do On. and S.i:: ra
Serrano, Vargas, Qnijada, Perl* aud tbe entire
st ren
ef the company 111 tbe cast,

Hoat leaves Tlburon Kerry, foot of Market -street,
SiM a. m- KeturaiU!:, train leaves t'tiab M

at

Ticket Offlccg-N'o. 3 New Montgomery st.
and
'-Zi-.iyiy
run ferry.
B. C. WIIITINU.
PETER J. M. OI.YNV
Oenerai Manager.
Uen. Pass. A I'kt. Agt
jy2o &t
\u25a0

Seats. 75c.

*\u25a0.

LECTURE ON SIIYEB
AT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

The Public and Members of the Clumber are InTiled to hear "The itis-s \u25a0. iio*.,. of the World's
Minim," "11 « to Raise Silver to l'ar." -iiw to
Uulld'theNlcartßua anal at Once, Independently
of Kureliniers. with American Money Now Lying
Idle." COME Al' 8 P. M. SHARK.
TIIIIK^H.VY..HIV 21, 18 »2Resolutions willhe moved an Iquestions permit.'. W. TKEADWELL,
ted.
Editor California Banters] Magazine.
It*

'

SAN FRANCISCO & NORTH PACIFIC inC'J.
3ESXj 0-<&uI!Mi::SPO!
CALIFORNIA
BASEBALL LEAGUE GROUND]
(Euu of liolden Uato Park Ca'ilo-c.ir>).
The Steamer UKI
will
-II

_

.

.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
make trip*
EL OAMI'O every Sunday from^j£3i!*SSl2
Tlburon Kerry, asfoilows:
Leave San 1 isiu'iseo at 10 ;30 a.m.. 13:10, i-.1-l.
4:00 i.«
Leave El Campo at 11:15 x.m., 1:00, J:'JJ "aui
5:00 i». m.
I'AKK FOU HOINI) Till!'. Including
*1mission to tlie (irounds
..'{a CENTS
ap& tf
.
.

to

--

./

c

c.

Tu-(I-,jr (Thursday)

it 3 P.M.,

OAKLAND vs. SAN HIAMISUI.

Saturday nt 3 I*.M. and Sunday at '1 V. M.

SAN .11. SE

v*. 1 os

ANGELES.

Admission, 'ITtC and lUe. Ladles fr.^.
Reserved seats. '-'sc extra un Suuda/s ;on ilia at
building.

•Will A Flnck's. riielau

Jyai 4t

.

